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The prospect for low pump-power Raman amplification in silicon waveguides has recently been boosted by
theoretical studies discussing the enhancement of nonlinear phenomena in slow-light structures. In principle, the
slowing down of either the pump or the signal beam is equivalent in terms of Raman gain, but in the presence of
losses, we show that they play different roles in determining the net signal gain. We also investigate the impact
of the mode profile in realistic slow-light waveguides on the total gain, an effect that is usually neglected in
the context of stimulated Raman scattering. By taking representative losses and mode shapes into account, we
provide a realistic estimation of the achievable performance of slow-light photonic crystal waveguides.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Slow light has recently generated a lot of interest in the
field of nonlinear photonics because it facilitates increased
light-matter interaction and, thus, enhanced nonlinear effects,
which has the prospect for reducing the device footprint and
the required pump power.1 This enhancement has already been
demonstrated for a number of nonlinear phenomena, including
four-wave mixing (FWM),2 self-phase modulation,3 and third
harmonic generation.4
Another nonlinear effect for which slow light holds great
promise is stimulated Raman scattering (SRS), especially
in silicon due to its high Raman scattering cross section.
The inverse dependence of the Raman gain on the group
velocities of both the pump and the Stokes signals was first
proposed by McMillan et al.,5 predicting an increase of the
Raman gain by more than a factor of 104 with respect to
conventional “fast-light” structures. This has been followed
by an experimental demonstration of slow-light-enhanced
spontaneous Raman scattering6 and, more recently, stimulated
Raman scattering7 in slow-light waveguides.
One of the key questions when considering slow-light-
enhanced Raman gain is whether it is better to slow down
the pump or the Stokes signal; it is reasonable to assume,
from first principles, that slowing down either one has the
same impact on the Raman gain.5 In the presence of losses,
however, this question becomes less obvious and has not yet
been satisfactorily addressed. Following a first investigation
carried out by Krause et al.,8 we present here a simple and
intuitive description showing that slowing down the pump or
the Stokes signal yields intrinsically different results if realistic
losses are present.
We then proceed by analyzing the influence of the mode-
profile variation with slowdown factor on the signal gain, an
effect that has already been proven to be important for the
accurate determination of linear losses9 and FWM efficiency2
in photonic crystal (PhC) waveguides, but which has so far
been neglected for the case of Raman gain.8 We present an
estimate of the gain achievable with realistic slow-light PhC
waveguides, showing that low pump-power operation requires
both slowing down and careful attention to propagation loss
and mode-profile effects. In short, the key question motivating
this paper is how to maximize the Raman gain for a given input
power by slowing down either the pump or the Stokes signal.
II. SIMPLIFIED MODEL: THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
Ss AND Sp
We consider the case in which a continuous-wave (CW)
signal at frequency ωs copropagates in a silicon slow-light
waveguide with a CW pump at frequency ωp, where ωp −
ωs is equal to the Raman shift of silicon ωR = 2π ×
15.6 THz. The slowing down of each of the two beams
inside the waveguide is quantified by the slowdown factor
S, which is defined as the ratio between the group index and
the material refractive index S = ng/nSi. Taking the strong
pump assumption approximation into account,10 the evolution
of the pump and signal intensities Ip(z) and Is(z), respectively,
is then governed by the following equations8,11:
∂Ip
∂z
= −αp(Sp)Ip − βTPAS2pI 2p −
σpβTPAτc
2h¯ωp
S3pI
3
p, (1)
∂Is
∂z
= −αs(Ss)Is + (gR − 2βTPA)SpSsIpIs
− σsβTPAτc
2h¯ωp
S2pSsI
2
pIs. (2)
In Eqs. (1) and (2), the first term on the right-hand side
accounts for linear loss, the second term describes two-photon
absorption (TPA) through the TPA coefficient βTPA, and, in the
signal equation, SRS through the Raman gain gR . The third
term accounts for TPA-induced free-carrier absorption (FCA),
with σp,s the FCA coefficients for pump and signal, and τc the
free-carrier lifetime. The key question is to determine how the
respective parameters scale with the slowdown factor S: all
nonlinearities are scaled by the slowdown factors Sp and Ss of
pump and signal, respectively, as shown in Eqs. (1) and (2).8
If the linear loss is dominated by out-of plane scattering,
the first term on the right-hand side of Eqs. (1) and (2) scales,
to first approximation, linearly with S,12,13 i.e., αi(Si) = κiSi ,
with κi the (constant) loss per unit slowdown factor. Such
linear scaling has already been observed up to group indices
of ng = 40 and is expected to be achievable up to ng = 60–80
with novel designs.14 Equation (2) can therefore be rewritten
in terms of a Stokes gain function Gs as
∂Is
∂z
= Gs(SpIp)SsIs, (3)
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a), (b) Signal gain function SsGs(Ip) as
computed using the parameters given in Table I for different values
of (a) Ss and (b) Sp . (c) Zoom of (a) and (b) for Ip up to 0.1 GW/cm2;
the vertical dotted line indicates the input pump intensity Ip(0) used
for the plots in (d) and (e); the chosen value of Ip(0) corresponds to a
200-mW input pump power into a waveguide with effective area
0.32 μm2. (d), (e) Evolution of the signal intensity along the
waveguide (z direction) for the same values of (d) Ss and (e) Sp
as in the previous graphs.
where
Gs(SpIp) = −κs + (gR − 2βTPA)SpIp − σsβTPAτc2h¯ωp S
2
pI
2
p (4)
is a quadratic function of the product SpIp. Figures 1(a) and
1(b) show how the product GsSs varies as a function of
Ip, when computed using the material parameters given in
Table I.
From Eqs. (3) and (4), the difference between Ss and Sp
is evident: whether there is gain or loss depends on the sign
of Gs , which is solely a function of the pump intensity SpIp
and thus not related to Ss . Since Ss is an overall multiplying
factor, it only enhances the already experienced gain or loss,
which shows as a scaling along the y axis in Fig. 1(a). This
also means that Ss has no influence on the threshold pump
intensity Ip,th, i.e., the (lowest) value of Ip for which Gs = 0
[Fig. 1(c), solid curves]:
Ip,th = gR − 2βTPA
Sp
h¯ωp
σsβTPAτc
×
[
1 −
√
1 − 2κs(gR − 2βTPA)2
σsβTPAτc
h¯ωp
]
. (5)
TABLE I. Values of the parameters used in the calculations.
Parmeter name Symbol Value
Loss per unit S κs,p 4 dB/cm/S = 1.15 dB/cm/ng(Ref. 14)
Stokes wavelength λs 1550 nm
Raman gain gR 20 cm/GW
TPA coefficient βTPA 0.5 cm/GW
Carrier lifetime τc 200 ps (Ref. 15)
FCA coefficient σs,p 1.45 × 1017(λs,p/1550 nm)2cm2
On the other hand, the slowdown factor Sp of the pump
corresponds to a scaling of the Stokes gain function Gs on the
x axis [Fig. 1(b)] and therefore determines for which pump
intensities Gs is positive; by slowing down the pump, the
pump threshold Ip,th given by Eq. (5) is scaled down by a
factor Sp [Fig. 1(c), dashed curves]. Yet, the effect of Sp on
the signal evolution along the waveguide is more complicated
because slowing down the pump also causes a faster decay of
the pump intensity due to linear loss TPA and FCA [Eq. (1)].
This results in the existence of an optimal pump slowdown
factor Sp for a given input pump intensity, after which a
further increase of Sp gives no benefit in terms of maximum
achievable net gain16 [i.e., the curve of Fig. 1(e) has lower peak
for high Sp], as also indicated by Krause et al.8 If instead Ss is
increased, the gain function enhancement is not accompanied
by a faster decay of the pump, and therefore, in principle, the
maximum gain [the curve peak in Fig. 1(d)] always increases
with Ss .
It should be noted that the shape of the signal gain
function Gs(Ip) is greatly sensitive to variations in the material
parameters. The pump threshold Ip,th, for instance, depends
heavily on the signal linear loss per unit slowdown factor
κs = αs/Ss and on the Raman gain coefficient gR . The loss is
clearly dependent on technology, but typical values between
1–2 dB/cm/ng have been reported,14 while reported values for
the Raman gain vary over a wide range (4.3–76 cm/GW).17–19
Note that we have chosen a realistically achievable value for
κ (Ref. 14) and a conservative value for gR .
Finally, it is worth pointing out that, for the pump inten-
sities and low carrier lifetime considered here [we estimate
τc = 200 ps as a reasonable upper-bound value for PhCs
(Ref. 15)], FCA due to pump-generated carriers, although not
completely negligible, does not represent the main obstacle
for achieving signal gain under CW pump operation, as it
was instead believed in previous works.7 We rather identify
the main limitation in the signal linear propagation loss
αs [κs is the y intercept in Figs. 1(a)–1(c)], which needs
to be overcome before threshold can be reached and the
structure can exhibit net gain; thus, the need for low-loss
slow-light waveguides is strongly emphasized. Of course, if
the structure design allows for slowing down both pump and
signal at the same time, one would greatly benefit from the
advantages of both configurations,8 although it is challenging
to realize designs with practically achievable loss values and
tolerances.
III. SRS IN REALISTIC PHC WAVEGUIDES
The model described in the preceding section, while giving
a useful and clear insight into the main difference between
slowing down the Raman pump and the Stokes signal, does
not capture the full picture of dealing with real-life slow-light
PhC waveguides. In such waveguides, the propagation loss
α does not necessarily vary linearly with S and the mode
profile may depend on the slowdown factor.9 The mode-profile
variation causes changes of the overlap between pump and
signal modes, which influences the effective value of the
Raman gain gR .5 Moreover, from an experimental point of
view, we are mostly interested in the achievable performance
in terms of input pump power Pp0 = Ip0Aeff,p, which ideally
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should be as low as possible in order to enable a useful
application of Raman gain in integrated photonic devices.
Therefore, the most important parameter that we need to add
to the analysis is the effective mode area Aeff, especially as we
have already shown its importance experimentally for the case
of FWM.2
We therefore rewrite Eqs. (1) and (2) in terms of the CW
pump and signal powers Pp and Ps , respectively, and we
include in each nonlinear term a scaling coefficient ck to
describe the mode overlap5,20:
∂Pp
∂z
= −αp(Sp)Pp − βTPAcTPA,pp
S2p
Aeff,p
P 2p
− σpβTPAτc
2h¯ωp
cFCA,pp
S3p
A2eff,p
P 3p , (6)
∂Ps
∂z
=
[
−αs(Ss) + (gRcR − 2βTPAcTPA,sp) SpSs
Aeff,p
Pp
− σsβTPAτc
2h¯ωp
cFCA,sp
S2pSs
A2eff,p
P 2p
]
Ps, (7)
with
cR = Aeff,p
AR
, (8a)
cTPA,ip = Aeff,p
ATPA,ip
, (8b)
cFCA,ip =
A2eff,p
A2FCA,ip
, (8c)
where Ak are the nonlinear interaction effective areas. The
Raman effective area AR , for instance, is determined from the
mode profiles Ei(r) as
AR =
[ ∫
Vtot
n2s (r)|Es(r)|2dV
][ ∫
Vtot
n2p(r)|Ep(r)|2dV
]
an2s,Sin
2
p,Si
∫
VSi
E∗s (r)ξR
.
.
.Ep(r)E∗p(r)Es(r)dV
, (9)
where a is the lattice period, n is the material refractive index
(3.48 for silicon), ξR is a normalized version of the Raman
susceptibility tensor χR ,7 Vtot is the volume of one PhC unit
cell, and VSi is the silicon volume in the unit cell.
This definition of AR can be derived from coupled mode
analysis along the guidelines outlined in Ref. 5, and is
equivalent to VR/a, with VR the Raman volume defined in
other works.5,7 ATPA and AFCA are defined in a similar way to
AR ,
7,21 and we take into account the polarization dependence
of TPA (Ref. 22) with a normalized susceptibility ξTPA. When
substituting the coefficients from Eqs. (8) into (6) and (7),
Aeff,p cancels out everywhere, and only the factors Ak remain
to play the role of effective areas. Note that the factors Ak
are conceptually very different from the mode area Aeff: the
Raman effective area AR , in particular, accounts not only for
the overlap of the pump and signal modes with each other and
with the silicon fraction of the total volume, but also for the
selection rules of the Raman effect in silicon through ξR . As
a consequence, for the same design and same modes, AR may
vary with the waveguide orientation along the silicon plane, as
will be discussed later in this section.
We now apply this formalism to estimate the gain achiev-
able in the fundamental TE mode of a silicon W1 PhC
waveguide, the dispersion of which can be easily engineered
by acting on the position and size of the first two rows of holes
adjacent the line defect.23,24 In the following, all dispersion
curves and complex field amplitudes E(r) are calculated
using the freely available MIT photonics band (MPB) code,25
whereas the propagation loss α(S) is estimated with a model
based on the code for loss engineering developed in Ref. 14.
The code accounts for both out-of-plane radiation losses
and backscattering losses and predicts the ensemble average
response of a design, without the statistical transmission
fluctuations due to multiple backscattering that are particular of
each fabricated device.9,26 Taking into account both variations
in mode profiles and a loss calculation method that well
matches experimental data allows us to give a realistic
estimate of the achievable Raman gain in true slow-light PhC
devices.
Figure 2(a) shows the TE band structure of a standard
suspended-membrane W1 waveguide of period a = 412 nm,
radius r = 0.286a, and slab thickness 220 nm, with its
fundamental gap mode lying in the ∼1550-nm wavelength
range (middle shaded band). Placing the pump beam onto this
fundamental mode and slowing it down does not offer any
advantages since there is no obvious guided mode with even
symmetry at the Stokes wavelength (∼1680 nm) available that
could host the signal27 (bottom shaded band). We instead place
the signal onto the fundamental TE mode at the ∼1550-nm
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) TE band diagram of a membraned W1
waveguide with period a = 412 nm and hole radius r = 0.286a. The
fundamental index guided TM mode is also shown in red. The middle
shaded band indicates the ∼1550-nm wavelength range; the top and
bottom shaded bands are, respectively, blueshifted and redshifted
from the middle one by ωR . (b) Group index and (c) propagation
loss of the W1 waveguide and engineered designs A, B, and C. (d)
Raman effective areas calculated for waveguides aligned along the
standard [110] direction of crystalline silicon (solid line) and along
the [100] direction (dashed line).
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FIG. 3. Crystal axes in a cubic unit cell as used to describe
waveguide orientation in the diamond cubic crystal structure of
silicon. In practical devices, waveguides are usually aligned along
the [110] direction, due to favorable cleaving properties. The
corresponding TE and TM mode polarization directions are also
indicated. Our analysis also considers aligning the PhC waveguides
along the [100] direction, i.e., 45◦ to the cleaving plane.
wavelength range and position the pump in the ∼1435-nm
wavelength range (top shaded band) onto the fast fundamental
index guided TM mode (red curve).6
Figure 2(b) shows the group index of the fundamental
TE mode of the same waveguide, together with the group
indices for three other waveguides, namely, A, B, and C,
which have been engineered to obtain slow light away from
the band edge. The corresponding loss curves are shown in
Fig. 2(c). The period of designs A, B, and C is reduced to
404 nm in order for the slow light to be in the same wavelength
range as for the W1. The dispersion of waveguide A has been
designed to exhibit a large region of constant group index
around ng = 30 by choosing r = 0.282a, s1 = −0.12a, and
s2 = 0, where s1 and s2 are the lateral shifts of the first and
second row of holes, respectively.24 Waveguide B (r = 0.286a,
r2 = 0.26a, s1 = −0.1a, s2 = 0.08a, with r2 the radius of the
second row of holes) possibly comes closest to the simplified
analysis considered in the preceding section since its loss
curve αs(Ss) is very close to linear [Fig. 2(c)], whereas in
waveguide C (same as B, but r2 = 0.24a), the loss αs is almost
constant with Ss . The motivation for the different types of
design studied here is to establish the Raman gain that can be
achieved with existing realistic waveguides (W1, A) and as
to which performance might be possible with more advanced
designs (B, C).
Figure 2(d) (solid curves) shows the effective Raman areas
calculated for waveguides oriented along the [110] direction
of crystalline silicon (Fig. 3), which is the standard practice
in real devices due to favorable cleaving properties in this
direction. For a fixed design, different group indices are
obtained by sweeping the signal wavelength along the curves
of Fig. 2(b).
The group index of the TM pump mode has values ngp
between 5 and 5.5 and its loss αp is assumed to be 5 dB/cm,
comparable to that of a good fast TE mode.28 The TM loss
can indeed be considered constant as the TM mode has no
significant variation of group index or mode profile in the
wavelength range considered. Parameters gR , βTPA, σp,s , and
τc are as defined in Table I.
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Peak net signal gain for the different
designs at input pump power Pp(0) = 160 mW. Waveguides are
aligned along the standard [110] direction of silicon. The best
performance is that of design C, with a gain of 1.66 dB at length
3.55 mm in its slow-light regime. (b), (c) Same as (a), but waveguides
are aligned along the [100] direction. Pump powers are (b) 160 mW
and (c) 110 mW. At 160 mW (b), design C (green) reaches 3.34 dB
gain in the slow-light regime at length 5.04 mm; the fast W1 (black)
reaches 3.40 dB gain at length 6.98 mm.
Solving Eqs. (6) and (7) numerically for the described
structures, over a maximum length of 4 cm and for an input
signal power Ps(0) = 1 nW, leads to the result depicted in
Fig. 4(a). Here, we plot the maximum achievable net gain
of the signal GMAX = 10 log[Ps MAX/Ps(0)], with Ps MAX the
maximum signal power reached along the waveguide, as a
function of signal slowdown factor Ss for input pump power
Pp(0) = 160 mW. The overall performance is now mainly
determined by the interplay between the signal propagation
loss αs (how much loss must be overcome) and the factor
SpSs/AR (which enters the gain term, i.e., how fast the loss
can be overcome).
Let us compare the performance of the different designs.
The W1 waveguide exhibits the highest loss, but its AR is the
lowest; this allows for a small gain to be achieved at moderate
ng . Waveguide A has lower loss than the W1 over the entire
slow region due to reduced backscattering for the same group
index,14 but the penalty of a much higher AR prevents it from
showing appreciable net gain, at least in the important low
pump-power regime considered here. In waveguide B, the
loss curve αs(Ss) is very close to linear [Fig. 2(c)], but its
effective Raman area AR also increases with Ss ; hence, the
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small gain GMAX tends to remain constant within the slow-light
region rather than increasing for higher Ss . Finally, in design
C, the increase of AR is counteracted by a loss αs that is
almost constant for increasing Ss , resulting in a clear benefit
of slowing down the signal, with a gain GMAX = 1.66 dB for
Ss = 8 and CW input pump power Pp0 = 160 mW, over a
length L = 3.55 mm. Note that waveguide C, for which we
estimate the best SRS performance in the slow-light regime,
is designed to exhibit lowest loss rather than highest group
index.
We have then conducted the same analysis for the same
designs but with the waveguides aligned along the [100]
crystalline direction of silicon (Fig. 3), i.e., 45◦ to the cleaving
plane. This additional investigation is motivated by the results
obtained in Ref. 7. Here, Checoury et al. show that orienting
a W0.66 PhC waveguide along the [100] direction, which in
weakly confined waveguides would forbid Raman interaction
between a TE pump and a TE Stokes, results in a better Raman
TE-TE exchange than in the standard [110] direction due to
the presence of a strong longitudinal component in the TE-like
mode of a narrow PhC waveguide.
We extend the study of Checoury et al. by showing
that the same concept applies to the TM-pump–TE-signal
configuration in the designs considered so far. When the
waveguides are aligned along the [100] direction, the Raman
effective area of all designs is considerably reduced [Fig. 2(d),
dashed curves], resulting in higher peak gains for the same
pump power Pp(0) = 160 mW [Fig. 4(b)], and moderate
gain appearing already at lower pump power [Fig. 4(c)].
With respect to the case of Ref. 7, here the difference
between the two waveguide orientations is to be attributed
mainly to the strong longitudinal component of the TM-
like pump mode rather than of the TE-like signal mode
(which is nevertheless strong), since Raman selection rules
impose that, for a true TM pump (i.e., with no longitudinal
components), the scattering efficiency into a TE mode does not
depend on the TE polarization direction in the silicon crystal
plane.29
Note that the reduction in effective Raman area AR is more
pronounced for lower group indices [Fig. 2(d)], which results
in the performance of the fast W1 in the [100] direction
being comparable to that of the slow engineered design C
[Fig. 4(b)]. At an input CW pump power of 160 mW, we
calculate GMAX = 3.40 dB at length 6.98 mm for the fast
W1 (Ss = 2) and GMAX = 3.34 dB at length 5.04 mm for
design C in the slow-light regime (Ss = 7.4). Once again, this
is mainly due to the combination of (very) low propagation
loss and low AR (i.e., well-confined mode profile) of the fast
W1 as compared to the slowdown factor Ss of design C. It
is worth pointing out, however, that within the measurement
uncertainty of our experimental data, the propagation loss α
of the fast-light regime can be higher than estimated here,
resulting in the fast W1 showing lower gain at these low
powers. Still, this does not exclude the existence of a window
where fast light in PhC waveguide may as well be useful for
signal amplification through SRS.
When compared to the current record for CW SRS gain,
which is 3.7 dB for 724 mW pump power into a 4.8-cm-long
rib waveguide and using a p-i-n diode biased at −25 V for
carrier lifetime reduction,29 our estimate looks very promising
indeed; we show that slow-light waveguides can achieve
similar gain for lower pump powers AND much shorter device
length. Even better, yet higher gain (or identical gain at lower
pump thresholds) will be possible if both the pump and the
signal can be slowed down simultaneously, thus offering a
real prospect for low pump-power operation of silicon Raman
amplifiers. Alas, the realization of waveguides that offer the
simultaneous slowdown of both pump and Stokes waves is yet
challenging.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have provided a simple picture to describe the main
difference in the role played by the slowdown factors of
Raman pump and Stokes signal in determining the total net
gain achievable through SRS in silicon slow-light structures.
Slowing down the pump can significantly reduce the pump
threshold, allowing for net gain to be achieved at lower
powers than would be possible with an equivalent fast
waveguide or by slowing down the signal alone. On the other
hand, since the maximum gain always increases with signal
slowdown factor, which is not necessarily true for the pump,
slowing down the signal may result in greater benefit than
slowing down the pump for the same input power (above
threshold). Ultimately, the real potential for slow-light effects
lies in the slowing down of both the pump and the Stokes
beams, as the resulting enhancement effects will combine
superadditively; this is an exciting but difficult task, however,
as it requires dispersion engineering principles to be applied
to two different modes, which is a task that has yet to be
achieved.
We have then shown that the variations in mode profile
with slowdown factor occurring in PhC waveguides can not
be neglected when trying to quantify the benefit of slow light
for SRS. By taking into account these mode-profile variations,
together with realistic propagation losses, we have performed
an estimate of the achievable Raman gain in a real-life PhC
slow-light waveguide.
In particular, we have shown that when dispersion engi-
neering is accompanied by loss engineering (design C), the
detrimental effects of mode-profile variations with slowdown
factor can be successfully overcome, making slow light
advantageous over fast light at low pump powers. If our
prediction holds, this type of design will represent an important
step toward achieving Raman gain at low pump powers, thus
offering a real prospect for useful application of silicon Raman
amplifiers in integrated devices. Naturally, while the emphasis
here was on achieving Raman gain for low pump powers, the
benefit of slow-light effects will be even more pronounced for
higher pump powers.
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